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Summer is finally here!! Actually it arrived last month, but this is the first newsletter article in 
which I get to celebrate summer. Aren't we all so very thankful? Winter was tougher than 
usual. Which makes this time ever more sweet. I am so glad that we are now at a time and a 
place where we can more easily get out and enjoy the wonders of God's creation. 

During these summer months, I hope you'll keep your church home in your thoughts and 
prayers. If you're one of the many who will choose to spend weekends traveling to places far 
away from Lord of Life, I ask that you remember your congregation back home. Consider 
supporting us even while you are away. We've made it very easy to donate online. And of 
course, you can always drop your support in the mail when you're not here. If you aren't 
getting offering envelopes and you would like some, please let Anne in our church office 
know. 

Speaking of support, I'd like to lift up one particular cause that deserves all our attention: our 
Seminarian Fund. 

We don't yet have someone from Lord of Life in seminary, but I anticipate we will in the near 
future. From my experience of working with seminary students, one matter that is deeply on 
my heart is seminarian debt. I have routinely witnessed seminarians who had in the 
neighborhood of $70K with one over $100K of debt. At 6.8% (the going rate for student 
loans) it can easily become impossible for a seminarian to service that kind of debt on a 
salary typical of a first-call pastor and unlike other debt, it is not forgivable through 
bankruptcy. 

I've run into seminary graduates who must look for additional work or they need to leave 
their first call to find a church which can provide a higher salary. Neither is a positive 
situation for the church. Calls to vital congregations end up being "fewer and further 
between" because of the competition for them. All this places seminarians in an impossible, 
terrible situation.  

It's our hope that Lord of Life can improve the ministry path for youth from our congregation. 
In order to be effective, we need to gather those funds now, rather than at the point at which 
someone says, "Yes, I would like to go to seminary." It's also possible that by building up a 
substantial fund, we'll be able to encourage our youth. 

Finally, looking ahead to the end of summer, we will be shifting “God's work. Our hands.” to 
the last Sunday in August, the weekend BEFORE Labor Day, August 25. Please make that 
note on your calendar. Also let us know if you would like us to order a t-shirt for that day. The 
cost is $9. We would love for you to wear one, the order deadline for ordering t-shirts is July 
28. Be a part of God’s Work Our Hands and order a t-shirt at  
https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/94/responses/new. 

Blessing 

Pastor Steven J. Rye 

mailto:office@lolbaxter.org
http://www.lolbaxter.org
mailto:office@lolbaxter.org
http://www.lolbaxter.org
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

9a	Worship 9a	SAIL	Program 7a	Baxter	Area	Kiwanis
9a	Staff	Meeting
6:30p	Team	Meeting	Night

9a	SAIL	Program
6p	Worship

Church	Office	Closed	-
Independence	Day

7:30a	Men's	Breakfast
9a	SAIL	Program
12p	Red	Cross	Blood	Drive
1p	Those	Older	Folders
7p	Friday	Family	&	Friends
Al-Anon

Caughey-Tautges	Wedding
7p	Lots	of	Love	Open	AA

9a	Worship
11a	Sharing	Bread	Soup
Kitchen	Ministry

8:30a	Attitude	of	Gratitude
VBS
9a	SAIL	Program
6:30p	Pinetree
Patchworkers

7a	Baxter	Area	Kiwanis
8:30a	Attitude	of	Gratitude
VBS
9a	Staff	Meeting

8:30a	Attitude	of	Gratitude
VBS
9a	SAIL	Program
6p	Worship

9a	Summer	Stretch
10a	Men's	Fellowship

7:30a	Men's	Breakfast
9a	SAIL	Program
1p	Those	Older	Folders
7p	Friday	Family	&	Friends
Al-Anon

Citrowske-Hirsch	Wedding
4:30p	Parent's	Night	Out
7p	Lots	of	Love	Open	AA

9a	Worship 9a	SAIL	Program 7a	Baxter	Area	Kiwanis
9a	Staff	Meeting

9a	SAIL	Program
6p	Campfire	Worship	&
Potluck

10a	Men's	Fellowship 7:30a	Men's	Breakfast
9a	SAIL	Program
1p	Those	Older	Folders
7p	Friday	Family	&	Friends
Al-Anon

Tank-Johnson	Wedding
7p	Lots	of	Love	Open	AA

9a	Worship 9a	SAIL	Program
9a	serveCAMP

7a	Baxter	Area	Kiwanis
9a	serveCAMP
9a	Staff	Meeting

9a	SAIL	Program
9a	serveCAMP
6p	Worship

9a	serveCAMP
10a	Men's	Fellowship

7:30a	Men's	Breakfast
9a	SAIL	Program
1p	Those	Older	Folders
7p	Friday	Family	&	Friends
Al-Anon

7p	Lots	of	Love	Open	AA

9a	Worship 9a	SAIL	Program 7a	Baxter	Area	Kiwanis
9a	Staff	Meeting

9a	SAIL	Program
6p	Worship

10a	Men's	Fellowship Marlatt-Kempf	Wedding
7:30a	Men's	Breakfast
9a	SAIL	Program
1p	Those	Older	Folders
7p	Friday	Family	&	Friends
Al-Anon

7p	Lots	of	Love	Open	AA
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Promise of Comfort & Resurrection for… 
Family and friends of Donna Hoffman, who passed   
 away on June 25. Her memorial service will be at   
 Brenny Funeral Chapel on Saturday, July 6 at 11 am,  
 with visitation starting at 10 am. 

Prayers for Strength, Comfort and Healing for… 
Verdell Bose, who is home from the hospital    
 and recovering from hip surgery. 
Sharon Syvertson, who is home from the hospital. 
Natalie Sauter, who is recovering at home from   
 emergency surgery and expects the recovery time to  
 last five months. Prayers for her recovery and the   
 success of an anticipated surgery in the future. 
Seth Pederson, son-in-law of Bruce & Carol Femling,   
 who has cancer of the liver and is having further   
 tests done. 
David Schliek, who has stage 4 cancer. 
Bruce Femling, as he recovers from a single lung   
 transplant.  

Our members & family in the Military: 
Eric Nelson, James Nelson, Aaron Sopelle, Ben Correll
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Sunday’s Lessons 

July 7             Fourth Sunday in Pentecost 
Isaiah 66:10-14; Psalm 66:1-9;  

Galatians 6:7-16; John 17:20-26 

July 14             Fifth Sunday in Pentecost 
Deuteronomy 30:9-14; Psalm 25:1-10 

Colossians 1:1-14; Luke 10:25-37 

July 21             Sixth Sunday in Pentecost 
Genesis 18:1-10; Psalm 15 

Colossians 1:15-28; Luke 10:38-42 

July 28           Seventh Sunday in Pentecost 
Genesis 18:20-32; Psalm 138 

Colossians 2:6-15; Luke 11:1-13 

Summer Greetings, 

We all use sunscreen to 
protect our skin, but don't 
forget to protect your eyes as 
well. Summertime means 
more time spent outdoors, 

and studies show that exposure to bright sunlight 
may increase the risk of developing cataracts and 
growths on the eye, including cancer. The same 
risk applies when using tanning beds, so be sure to 
protect your eyes from indoor UV light as well.  

Sunlight reflected off sand and water can cause 
photokeratitis, the condition responsible for snow 
blindness, so beach-and pool-goers take note. "UV 
radiation, whether from natural sunlight or indoor 
artificial rays, can damage the eye's surface tissues 
as well as the cornea and lens," says Michael 
Kutryb, MD, an ophthalmologist. It is important to 
start wearing proper eye protection at an early age 
to protect your eyes from years of ultraviolet 
exposure. According to a Sun Safety Survey 
conducted by the American Academy of 
Ophthalmology, only about half of the people who 
wear sunglasses say they check the UV rating 
before buying. The good news is that you can easily 
protect yourself! 

Wear sunglasses labeled “100% UV protection": 
Use only sunglasses that block both UV-A and UV-
B rays and that are labeled either UV400 or 100% 
UV protection. Choose wraparound styles so that 
the sun's rays can't enter from the side. If you wear 
UV-blocking contact lenses, you'll still need 
sunglasses. 
• Wear a hat along with your sunglasses; broad-

brimmed hats are best. 
• Remember the kids: It’s best to keep children 

out of direct sunlight during the middle of the 
day. Make sure they wear sunglasses and hats 
whenever they are in the sun. 

• Know that clouds don’t block UV light: The sun’s 
rays can pass through haze and clouds. Sun 
damage to the eyes can occur any time of year, 
not just in summer. 

• Be extra careful in UV-intense conditions: 
Sunlight is the strongest mid-day to early 
afternoon, at higher altitudes, and when 
reflected off of water, ice or snow. 

 
By embracing these simple tips you and your 
family can enjoy the summer sun safely while 
protecting your vision. 

Blessings. 

Deb Bergstrom RN 
Parish Nurse 
deb.bergstrom@lolbaxter.org

Tenley Rae Klimek 
Parents: Kelby & Kellie Klimek 

May 19, 2019

mailto:deb.bergstrom@lolbaxter.org
mailto:deb.bergstrom@lolbaxter.org
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Roar! Into the Wild VBS  

August 11th-14th 

6 pm -8 pm  
Ages 3 to 4th Grade 

$20 a child and a family max of $30 

Join the herd on an epic adventure as we explore God’s goodness and celebrate a ferocious faith that encourages us 
through this wild life!  

Roar is filled with incredible Bible-learning experiences. Kids will learn about a different bible story and bible verse 
each night. They will have fun rotating through stations of: Bible Adventure, Imagination Station, games and snack. 
They will learn fun new songs and kid’s will discover how to see evidence of God in everyday life-something we call 
“God Sightings”. 

Join us on Wednesday, July 14 at 6 pm for our VBS Worship Service. You will get to see the kids sing, dance and hear 
what they were up to during the week.  

Sign-up before July 22 to receive a t-shirt.  
Sign-up at https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/92/responses/new. 

Volunteers Needed 

If you would like to volunteer to help at VBS please email Susan Rioux at susan@lolbaxter.org. 

We could use help with:

Parents Night Out 
Saturday, July 13 

4:30 pm to 8:30 pm 
All ages 

Drop the kids off at Lord of Life for games, crafts, dinner 
and a movie! Free-will donations go to support the 
Youth Mission Trip. Register by July 10th! 

https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/93/responses/new

• Clean up crew 
• Imagination Station Leader 
• Game Leader Snack Leader 
• Preschool Leader 
• Preschool Helper 
• Photographer

• Making decorations 
• Decorating classrooms and Sanctuary 
• Being a group Leader - leading a group of 5 to 7  

kids to each station (great for 5th to 12th graders  
to help with and adults). 

• Childcare for parents that are helping with VBS 
• Sound Tech for Beginning and End of VBS 

Attitude of Gratitude VBS 
July 8, 9 and 10  

from 8:30 am to 11 am  
PreK to 4th Grade  

$20 a child 

Kids will learn about the importance of gratitude and 
how to appreciate God’s creation and family through 
art, drama, games, and devotionals! Sign-up by July 3. 

https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/91/responses/new 

https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/92/responses/new
mailto:susan@lolbaxter.org
https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/92/responses/new
mailto:susan@lolbaxter.org
https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/93/responses/new
https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/93/responses/new
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July Youth Ministry Update 

Summer Stretch: 
Confirmation students from Lord of Life have been busy on Thursdays this summer 
serving the community in a variety of ways, along with many area Lutheran churches 
as a part of the annual Summer Stretch Program. The Lord of Life Summer Stretch 
Program has served at the Freedom Ranch, Habitat ReStore, Operation Sandwich and 
they picked up trash through the Adopt-A-Highway program. Check back next month 
to hear the recap about the program. 

Teen’s Upstream Summer Edition: 
Teen’s Upstream is our high school youth group which is open to those entering 9th-12th grade this coming school 
year. They meet Wednesdays during the summer from 7 pm-9 pm in the Sonshine Room. This summer our Bible 
study and conversation is around the theme “Build”. Gather your friends and join us for fun games, snacks and 
Bible study. All are welcome! Will not meet: July 31st (Mission Trip). 

ServeCAMP July 21st- 25th: 
This is an at home mission trip experience happening right here at church for our middle school aged kids. Those 
entering 5th- 8th grade are invited to join us, along with counselors from Camp Onomia, for this action packed week. 
Student experiences will include: Day Camp led by Camp Onomia, daily service projects in the community, night 
games and campfire, and last but not least camping in the backyard of the church. We are looking for adults who 
would be willing to help with a variety of different roles from food/meals during the week to transportation to/from 
service projects. If you are able to help out, please email me at tim@lolbaxter.org. To sign-up for ServeCAMP go to 
https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/84/responses/new. 

High School Mission Trip to Warrensburg, NY; July 28th- August 3rd 
As our high school youth embark on a mission trip to upstate New York, I ask that you keep everyone in your 
thoughts and prayers. Prayers for safe travels, for the community where we will serve, along with the people we will 
walk beside. There is a total of 36 people going on this trip from Lord of Life! Thank you for all the support from 
your prayers to financial giving which made this trip possible. Check back next month to hear more about our 
experience! 

Children’s & Youth Ministry Summer Interns: 
For the 2nd year in a row we have had the opportunity to hire two summer interns! Have you had the opportunity to 
meet Tiffinni Dewey or Jamie Wallace yet? They will be busy working with various children’s and youth programs this 
summer. They will also be learning more about the week to week workings of the church and hopefully getting to 
know more about you. Stop in and say hi if you get a chance this month! 

If you would like more information regarding the Youth Ministry programs here at Lord of Life do not hesitate to ask 
or stop in for more information. I hope you are having a great summer! 

Tim Slinger, 
Youth Director  

mailto:tim@lolbaxter.org
https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/84/responses/new
mailto:tim@lolbaxter.org
https://lolbaxter.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/84/responses/new
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From: Vicki Lynn vickifromrisinghope@gmail.com
Subject: Pic

Date: June 14, 2019 at 8:50 AM
To: Tim Slinger tim@lolbaxter.org

On June 13, Summer Stretch volunteered with Rising Hope Foundation, an organization based out of Park 
Rapids, MN. Rising Hope is in the process of building a safe house "Freedom Ranch” that will provide 
housing to girls rescued from human trafficking. The Freedom Ranch is a place where they can begin 
healing with the help of counselors, educators and health care professionals, in a safe environment. 

After a morning of helping out at Freedom Ranch the Summer Stretch kids had a fun time bowling with 
other area church youth. 

From: Vicki Lynn vickifromrisinghope@gmail.com
Subject: Pic

Date: June 14, 2019 at 8:51 AM
To: Tim Slinger tim@lolbaxter.org



LORD OF LIFE’S FIRST STEPHEN MINISTERS  
WERE COMMISSIONED ON JUNE 23, 2019 

Sunday, June 23, 2019 was a joyous occasion here at Lord of Life. At the 9:00 am worship service, Wendy Adamson, 
Deb Cervantez, Pam Cook, Julie Johnson, and Gary Engelmann were commissioned as our congregation’s first 
Stephen Ministers. Deb Bergstrom, Lolly Kalinoski, and Pastor Erika Nilsen, who were commissioned previously as 
Stephen Leaders and together provided the 50 hours of Stephen Ministry training, were also commissioned as 
Stephen Ministers alongside their students. This rite of commissioning culminates a more than 4-month period of 
extensive training and preparation for caring ministry through the Stephen Series.  

This is a program for lay caring ministry developed and administered by Stephen Ministries of St. Louis. Our new 
Stephen Ministers have studied and practiced skills in such areas as confidentiality, dealing with feelings, crisis 
intervention, asserting oneself with gentleness and firmness, and numerous other topics to prepare them to help 
people who are experiencing problems in their lives. During July the new Stephen Ministers will be assigned to 
minister in our congregation, each working one-on-one with a person of the same gender. These care receivers are 
folks who are experiencing any number of life challenges that people encounter in daily living. 

We thank God for equipping these generous and dedicated Stephen Ministers with the gifts of caring and listening. 
Their ministries will increase greatly the overall ministry of caring here at Lord of Life Church. Please keep these 
people in your prayers as they carry the love of Jesus to their care receivers. Please also pray that more of our faith 
family will feel God’s call to serve as the next group of Stephen Ministers, to provide more caring opportunities for 
folks who could benefit from someone to walk alongside them during life’s toughest challenges. The need is great! 
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WENDY ADAMSON: Something meaningful I’ve learned in 
my training for this ministry is… 
“The importance of listening. Listening to people 
without interrupting or trying to ‘fix’ a problem is a 
learned skill that takes time to develop. The one 
constant of which I’m certain is that the grace of Christ 
is available to everyone, for every situation. Stephen 
Ministers are conduits for that grace.” 

DEB CERVANTEZ: One way this ministry has already changed me is... 
“By helping me see that I can make a difference in the lives of others by doing what I already love to do. I enjoy 
helping others and being able to listen and offer support. I am hoping that as a Stephen Minister, God will guide me 
in showing empathy, care, and compassion to people when they need it most in their lives.” 

PAM COOK: I’m excited about this ministry because… 
“God is giving me a chance to use the gifts He has given me to help others. There are people who are hurting, 
lonely, or ill. We will walk with them through their time of crisis and listen to their cares and concerns. We are the 
caregivers, but Jesus is the Curegiver.” 

GARY ENGELMANN: I chose to become involved in this ministry because… 
”I think that men need to become better at asking for help and offering help to our fellow brothers in Christ. We 
need to set an example for the next generation of young men and the difficulties they face.” 

JULIE JOHNSON: One surprise I’ve encountered during training is… 
“I feel the Holy Spirit chose Stephen Ministry for me. I can be selfish with my time! When I found myself saying ‘yes’ 
to 50 hours of training and 2 years of service, I knew God’s hand was on this! As soon as I got myself out of the way, 
God was able to bless this experience.”
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Creation Care News and Tips! 

Shop, Donate & Volunteer 

If you are spring cleaning, remodeling or downsizing, 
think about donating to Lakes Area Habitat for 
Humanity. Our Habitat ReStore sells new and used 
donated building materials, furniture and appliances.  
You can also volunteer to be a part of our deconstruct 
and salvage teams where you help remove items from 
homes before they are scheduled for demolition. 
Proceeds from ReStore sales are used to help build 
strength, stability, self-reliance and shelter in our 
community. At Lakes Area Habitat for Humanity, our 
shared vision is a world where everyone has a decent 
place to live. Go to www.lakesareahabitat.org/restore 
for more information.

Creation Care Green Tip  

Birds help to keep ecosystems in balance by 
pollinating plants, dispersing seeds, scavenging 
carcasses, and recycling nutrients back into the earth. 
WHEN BIRDS THRIVE, ECOSYSTEMS THRIVE, 
indicating to us how well we are taking care of our 
planet. But with Audubon's 2014 Birds and Climate 
Change Report warning us that half of our North 
American birds are in danger of extinction, HERE IS 
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP: 

1. Create safe places for birds to rest and nest in 
your yard, school grounds, church grounds, 
parks, vacant lots and common areas by using 
fewer pesticides, letting dead trees stand, 
installing birdbaths, and converting lawns and 
gardens to native plants. 

2. Share with your peer group the scientific 
findings on dangers to wildlife. 

3. Check out renewable energy opportunities for 
individuals and communities, and urge your 
elected leaders to research options for energy 
efficiency, renewable portfolio standards, and 
other proactive measures for reducing 
emissions.  

4. Encourage your local leaders to protect 
wildlife in the face of climate change, take 
field trips with a community group to nature 
centers or sanctuaries, and reach more people 
by writing a letter to your newspaper sharing 
why birds matter to you.  

Thank You to our Newly  
Elected Officials 

President Cindy Swenson  

Vice-President: Dan Tupy 
Treasurer: Chris Adamson 

Secretary:  Laura Campbell 
Council Representative:  Sarah Nesheim 

Council (Upward):  Darcy Dwyer 

Council (Outward):  Lori Rehnblom 
Financial Review:  Lisa Tupy (term expires in   

 2020) 
  C. B. Bylander(recommend   

 term to expire in 2021) 

  Tom Campion (term expires in 
 2022) 

Mission Support:        Val Jones 
 Sara Meier 

 Steve Schaitberger 

 Claire Rud 
 Jana Shogren 

Synod Assembly:        Wendy Adamson 
 Colleen & Mike Bush 

Nominating Committee:    Beth Hensel 

 Judy Bialka 
 Emilee Freed 

 Richard Koop 
 Bev Owen 

 Ginger Augustinack 

Take Control of Your Money  
With Financial Peace University (FPU)!  

This nine-lesson course uses biblical wisdom and  
common sense to help you tackle budgeting, pay off  
debt, and make your money work for you!  

FPU includes your member workbook and a year of  
free online resources through Financial Peace  
Membership.  

Classes will start on September 10, 2019 at Lord of  
Life and will run for nine consecutive Tuesdays. From  
7 pm to 9 pm. Cost is $109 for singles or couples.  

For more information, please contact Valerie Jones at  
218-829-7715 or email her at valstevejones@gmail.com. 

mailto:valstevejones@gmail.com
http://www.lakesareahabitat.org/restore
mailto:valstevejones@gmail.com
http://www.lakesareahabitat.org/restore
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Council Members 

President - Cindy Swenson  
Vice President - Dan Tupy 
Secretary - Laura Campbell 
Treasurer - Chris Adamson 
Council Representative - Sarah Nesheim  
Mission Upward - Darcy Dwyer 
Mission Inward - Pat Huhta  
Mission Outward -Lori Rehnblom 
Mission Ground - Layne Danielson

Lord of Life Lutheran Church Annual 
Congregational Meeting June 23, 2019 

  
Meeting called to order at 10:15 am by Council 
President Cindy Swenson 
  
Pastor Erika R. Nilsen led opening devotions. 
  
Council Secretary Beth Hensel certified that a 
quorum of voting members was present. 
  
Approval of Agenda - Motion by Sue Beck, second by 
Ann Smallman, Motion carried. CM.2019.06.01 
  
Approval of Congregational Meeting Minutes October 
28, 2018- Motion by Sue Beck, second by Ann 
Smallman, Motion Carried.  CM.2019.06.02 
  
The Annual Report was presented and discussed. 
  
To move the 2018-2019 budget forward for 
2019-2020 fiscal year with adjustments to be made 
at close of current fiscal year. 2019-2020 Budget will 
be presented for Congregational Approval at a 
Congregational Meeting to be held in the fall of 
2019. Motion by Bob Johnson, second by John Berns. 
Motion carried. CM.2019.06.03 
  
The Nominating Committee 2019 (Howie Bahn, Beth 
Bastian, Sue Beck, Char Berns, Pr. Steve Rye, Carol 
VanDenBoom, Rick zumBrunnen) submitted the 
following names for election to Church Council: 

Cindy Swenson - Second Term as President 
Dan Tupy - First Term as Vice-President 
Chris Adamson - First Term as Treasurer 
Laura Campbell - First Term as Secretary 
Darcy Dwyer - First Term on Council (Upward) 
Lori Rehnblom - First Term on Council (Outward) 
SarahNesheim - Third one year term on Council 
(Future) 

Financial Review: Lisa Tupy (term expires in 2020),  
C. B. Bylander (recommend term to expire in 2021), 
Tom Campion (term expires in 2022) 
Mission Support: Val Jones, Sara Meier, Steve 
Schaitberger, Claire Rud, Jana Shogren 
Synod Assembly: Wendy Adamson, Colleen & Mike 
Bush 
Nominating Committee 2020: Beth Hensel, Judy 
Bialka, Emilee Freed, Richard Koop, Bev Owen, 
Ginger Augustinack 

Motion to accept ballot motioned by Jerry Kuehn, 
seconded by Layne Dainelson. Motion carried. CM.
2019.06.04 
  
Motion by John Berns to adjourn, second by Bob 
Johnson. All approved. CM.2019.06.05 
  
Closing prayer by Pastor Steven J Rye

Church Council Meeting Minutes for 
June 20, 2019 

TO ADOPT – April 16, 2019 Council Meeting Minutes 
(CC.2019.6.2) 

Request from Social Concerns to send check to Habitat 
for Humanity for $2,000.00 from Beyond our Doors 
Fund #9100.(CC.2019.6.4). 

Motioned by Layne Danielson, seconded by Emilee 
Freed. All approved. 
  
Other Approved Motions: 
April 2019 financial report. Ann Smallman motioned to 
receive the report for audit, Pastor Erika Nilsen 
seconded, all approved. (CC.2019.6.5) 
  
July Council Meeting Thursday July 18 at 6:00pm 
August Council Meeting Thursday August 15 at 6:00pm. 



Lord of Life Lutheran Ministry Opportunities

Connecting to Christ 
Circle, Martha - Meets the second Tuesday of the month 
off site at 7:00 p.m. (August-June) For more information 
contact Mary Anderson 330-6171 maryteda@charter.net 
Circle, Sarah - Meets the second Tuesday of the month at 
1:00 p.m. (Sept-May) at Lord of Life. For information 
contact Bugs Schmidt 829-3864 shmidye@icloud.com 
Men’s Breakfast - Fridays, 7:30 a.m. at LOL for Bible study, 
fellowship, fun and food - Ted Anderson 218-831-1372 
Men’s Fellowship - Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. at LOL for Bible 
study, fellowship and fun - Ted Anderson 831-1372 
New Member Class - For individuals and families 
interested in joining Lord of Life. Childcare is provided 
upon request. - Pastor Steve 828-9374 steve@lolbaxter.org 
Pray & Ponder Women’s Breakfast - A gathering of 
women on one Saturday each month, 9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. 
in the Commons. (Oct.-May). Experience great food, 
conversation, inspiration and prayer. Contact Wendy 
Adamson at wendyadamson@ymail.com 
Prayer Chain - Faithfully lift up in prayer the needs and  
concerns of our church family and their loved ones.  
Contact Lolly Kalinoski at 828-3699. 

Connecting to our Community 
Caring for Creation Workgroup 
The Caring for Creation Workgroup on ecology and the 
environment is grounded in a biblical vision of God's 
intention for the healing and wholeness of creation. This 
group will meet to discuss ways to help take care of God’s 
Creation. Contact Sue Beck with any questions at 
sbeck312@gmail.com 
Habitat for Humanity - Scott Hall, 
(w)  828-8517– scott.hall@lakesareahabitat.org 
LOL Quilters - The LOL Quilters will meet Thursdays, from 
9 am to 12 pm. Quilts are made for our graduating 
seniors, local charities and special requests. Thursdays are 
used for quilt designing, packaging into kits for LOL 
volunteers to sew into quilt tops, and also for tying and 
binding. Sewing experience is not required! If you have any 
questions you can contact Jan Hardesty at 218-828-1434.  
Prayer Shawl Group - Meets 3 to 4 times a year. Anyone 
who is interested in this wonderful ministry is welcome to 
join our group. Please contact Jeannine zumBrunnen 
829-2177-zummyb@brainerd.net or Brenda Johnson 
831-9725– brensid@brainerd.net. Check our website at 
www.shawlministry.com for more information. 
Soup Kitchen - Serving meals at Sharing Bread Soup 
Kitchen (923 Oak St., Brainerd), first Sunday of each 
month at 11:00 a.m. - To volunteer contact Nancy Smith 
(820-4273) or sign-up on the clipboard in the Narthex.

Connecting to Each Other 
Sunday Evening Book Discussion Group meets on 
alternating Sundays at 6:30 p.m. (Sept. - May). All book 
lovers are welcome. Contact: Jerry Kuehn at 
218-820-8566. 
Monday Afternoon Book Group will meet at 1:00 p.m. 
each Monday (Sept. - May). For more information contact 
Nancy Smith 820-4273. 
Tuesday Morning Book Group This group meets on the 
1st and the 3rd Tuesdays of the month at 9:00 a.m. and 
focuses on studying biblical books to expand our 
knowledge of the Bible and grow in faith. Contact Claire 
Rud at paulclairerud@msn.com. 
Caring Friends Ministry - Find out how to become a 
Caring Friend or to receive this ministry as you navigate 
life transitions. Meets the fourth Monday of each month at 
7:00 p.m. Contact Jeannine zumBrunnen 829-2177 
zummyb@brainerd.net 
LOL Ministry Teams - Congregational Life, Children’s 
Education, Adult Education, Evangelism, Finance, 
Property, Social Concerns, Stewardship, Worship, Youth - 
Pastor Erika 828-9374 erika@lolbaxter.org 
LOLLY (Lots of Living Left Yet) - Meets the third 
Wednesday of each month at 11:30 a.m.; ages 55+ (Sept-
May). Call Mary Anderson at 330-6171 or Ted Anderson at 
maryteda@charter.net for more info. 
Wednesday Night Supper Prep & Serving - Assist with 
cooking and serving of our Wednesday evening meal.  
(Sept.-May) Contact the church office at www.lolbaxter.org 
Those Older Folders - Our energetic group meets every 
Friday at 1:00 p.m. to fold bulletins for the Sunday 
services. 

For updated information on the above events, 
check out our website: 

http://www.lolbaxter.org
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Newsletter Team 
Editor: Colleen Bush. Please send all Newsletter 
articles to: colleen@lolbaxter.org 

The Good News is published monthly. Articles for the 
August Newsletter are due July 15.
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mailto:paulclairerud@msn.com
mailto:zummyb@brainerd.net
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The Scripture tells us to pray for each other (James 5:16). 
As a body we pray for our congregation, alphabetically 
rotating through our church family on an annual basis. 
Each week we will pray for specific Lord of Life families. 
Although you may not know each member of our 
congregation, our God listens to the prayers we bring on 
each other‘s behalf before his throne. Please make a 
commitment to include your brothers and sisters at Lord 
of Life Lutheran Church in your daily prayers.

Lord of Life Office & Program Staff 

Ministry Operations Manager    Anne Laechel 
  anne@lolbaxter.org 
Sr. Pastor’s Ministry Assistant    Colleen Bush 
  colleen@lolbaxter.org 
Youth Director         Tim Slinger 
  tim@lolbaxter.org 
Senior Choir Director     Sarah Aamot 
  sarah-lundin@hotmail.com 
Parish Nurse                Deb Bergstrom 
  deb@lolbaxter.org 
Custodians                 Karen & Paul Erickson 
  kde12112@gmail.com 
Worship Director               Jennifer Person 
  jennifer.person@lolbaxter.org 
Children’s Ministry Coordinator                     Susan Rioux 
       susan@lolbaxter.org

Daily Prayers and Staff

July 1-6 
Mary Aalgaard   Verdell Bose 
Sherry & Darrin Dumpprope Wade & Jessica Haapajoki 
David & Trisia Hughes  Jerry Kuehn 
Brad & Colleen Mulholland Audrey & Wes Powers 
Tami Teague   Marilyn & Keith Tuma 

July 7-13 
Ginger Augustinack  Mike & Colleen Bush 
Henrietta Erickson  Don & Shelly Hansch 
Michael & Brenda Jentsch Warren & Laine Larson 
Curtis & Kim Nelson  Steve Rehnblom 
Dan & Judy Shire  Bradley & Nancy Wadsten 

July 14-20 
Tim & Jenny Barrer  Shirley Carper 
Len & Diane Flesher  Hawk Hawkinson  
Bob & Michelle Joyce  Brandy & Mark Lindquist 
Ted & Susan Olds  Joe & Karen Rubado 
Rick & Deb Smith  Nikki & Scott Wheeler 

July 21-27 
Greg & Becky Bennett  Kevin & Samantha Cleland 
Bobbie Fredstrom  Jordan & Lyndsey Herman 
Jim & Teresa Kingsley  Rebecca Manning-Rude 
Nicole Pahl   Gloria Salthe 
Paul Springstead & Diane Carnahan 

July 28-August 3 
Jim & Darlene Blake  Eric & Julie Davidge 
Mary Ann Goering  Pam Hoglin 
Don & Mayva Kottke  Kelly Metz 
Dave & Kris Peterson  Melissa & Derek Schmeck 
Glen & Dinah Sundberg Mike & Elaine Youngquist

Pastor Erika & Lord of Life Family, 

Thank you for making Tiano’s Baptism such a 
special occasion! We feel lucky to have found LOL. 
The day was a great celebration for our family and 
close friends-one we’ll cherish always. 

Looking forward to growing with you all! 

Love, 
Christian, Chelsea and Tiano Ornelas

Dear Friends, 

Thank you for your generous donation of 240 
pounds of food. We are so incredibly thankful that 
you have chosen to invest in us so that we can 
continue to invest in the lives of those most in need. 

Many people in our community depend on the food 
shelf to have access to enough food. We serve over 
400 households each month, and we could not 
meet that need without the generous support of 
community partners like you. On behalf of the men, 
women, and children who come to us for help, 
thank you for joining us in our mission to serve and 
for being the strength behind The Salvation Army’s 
Red Shield. 

Sincerely,  

Linda Loftis, 
Food shelf coordinator

mailto:jennifer.person@lolbaxter.org
mailto:susan@lolbaxter.org
mailto:jennifer.person@lolbaxter.org
mailto:susan@lolbaxter.org


July Birthdays (continued) 
30 Jacob Borgstrom, Bart Harmer, Christian  
 Hoffman Thunder Bird, Kari Whitlock, Tom 
 Youngblom 
31 Avery Hardinger, Randy Heidmann, Lisa  
 Heittola, Gary Kort, Joel Staehling
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July Birthdays  
  1 Willy Feigum, Gina Nelsen, Roger Spreeman 
  2 Debbie Evans, Thomas Grover, Joseph Jentsch, Jill 
 Maciejny, Mike Mohrfeld 
  3 Jacob Drietz, Kinley Leonard, Michelle Meyer,   
 Greg Olson, Dave Peterson 
  4 Kent Carlson, Chris Laber, Kaleb Sundquist, Cam  
 Walkowiak 
  5 Tyson Decker, Quinn Leonard, Erica Staehling 
  6 Mary Belanger, Anna Tupy 
  7 Gail Bruckner, Jenny Kane 
  8 Kirsten Aldous, Dekker Mithun, Jackson Owens,  
 Kara Patrick, Mabel Swanson 
  9 Sue Beck, Emma Campbell, Kelsey Herboldt, Lolly 
 Kalinoski, Brian Orlowski, Allen Smith, Kris   
 Spreeman 
10 Charlie Campbell, Shane Carlson, Jordan Clink,  
 Katie Foley, Brendan Miller, Brady Rushin 
11 Greg Bennett, Carolyn Devine, Jason Fordyce,   
 Hallie Sazama, Gary Syvertson 
12 Francis Mulholland, Lori Rubin, Macy Speer 
13 Griffin Decker, Sarah Gorvin, Madi Miller 
14 David Adamson, Guy Henkensiefken, Kevin   
 Peterson, Danielle Sazama, Landon Sazama,   
 Jenna Swenson 
15 Lindsy Busch, Dustin Dorn, Presley Leonard,   
 Sophia White 
16 Caleb Daniels, Jeanni Foss, Gabby Jensen 
17 Eli Kunesh, Cole Sundquist, Andrew Taylor 
18 Beth Bastian, Jeff Behr, Bob Brekken, Darrin   
 Dumpprope, Kira Gordon, Hayden Freed, Jennifer  
 Pedersen, Gary Weihemuller, John Wolf 
19 Andrew Lofstrom, Nora King, Allie Koop, Jeff   
 Mattson, Becky Robertson 
20 Grace Holcomb-Smith, Erica Milloch, Sarah   
 Nesheim, Kari Stengrim 
21 Sophia Dewey, Emma Jentsch, Michael Jentsch,  
 Karen Skarolid, Cindy Swenson, Chris    
 Weihemuller 
22 Gregg Ehlert, Maren Hall, Sandy Hudak, Kris   
 Peterson 
23 Liam Vandenberg, John VanMoer, Jason   
 Walkowiak 
24 Ginger Augustinack, Mikael Christenson, Steve  
 Drietz 
25 Ben Barrer, Char Berns, Alex Gehrke, Sharon   
 Johnson 
26 Wyatt Bunting, Andy Campbell, Anna Jentsch,   
 Thomas Jentsch, Elaine Kraemer, Sammy Schultz 
27 Kyan Gordon, Finley Herman, Scott Kraling,   
 Amanda Peterson, Layne Waloch 
28 Lacy Busch, Kirstin Nelson, Preston Owen,   
 Benjamin Staehling 

July Anniversaries 
7/1 David & Corrie Jeremiason 
 Mike & Bev Owen 
 Sean Randall & Becky Clark-Randall 
7/7 Deanne & Gregg Ehlert 
7/8 Kevin & Elise Jensen 
7/9 ReNee & Jason Leonard 
7/10 Bob & Michelle Brekken❖ 
7/11 John & Char Berns 
  Kala & Guy Henkensiefken❖ 
  Dylan & Cassie Knipple 
  Wayne & Joyce Mueller❖ 
7/12 Andrea & Kevin Carlson 
  Karen & Ruben Marichalar 
7/13 Neal & Julie Hofius❖ 
7/14 John & Wendy VanMoer❖ 
7/15 Maggie & Troy Schilling 
7/16 Gail & Blaine Brecht❖ 
  Keith & Jane Peterson❖ 
7/17 Kurt & Dawn Buckwalter❖ 
  Corry & Teresa Lund 
7/18 Mike & Pam Marlatt❖ 
7/20 Paul & Karen Erickson❖ 
  Jason & Emilee Freed 
7/21 Mike & Carol Blowers✞ 
7/22 Mike & Deb Cranny❖ 
  Todd & Marcie DeBoer 
  Jeff Mattson & Mary Zeise 
7/23 Alex & Ashley Kunesh 
7/24 Paul & Sally Jacobsen❖ 
7/25 Rick & Karla Skwira 
7/26 Tom & Vonnie Ferkingstad 
  Geoff & Kelly Gorvin❖ 
  Jenny & Brandon Thompson 
7/27 Amanda & Adam Langan 
7/28 Brian & Randa Haug❖ 
  Mike & Elaine Youngquist 
7/29 David & Trisia Hughes 
7/30 James & Beth Bastian❖ 
  Luke & Annah Swanson 
7/31 Helene & Layne Danielson 

  ❖=Celebrating 24-49 years! 
  ✞=Celebrating 50 years or more! 



6190 Fairview Rd 
Baxter, MN 56425-8285
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Campfire Worship/Potluck  

Our next outdoor worship service will be on 
Wednesday, July 17, at 6 pm. Bring a dish to 
pass for our potluck supper; hotdogs will be 
provided. Our last outdoor Worship will be on 
Wednesday, August 21.
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